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Saunders Spencer: From Ancient Embryo

From Ancient Embryo
When time sat londy in the midst of space,
In those creation hours, and timid light
Was first estranged from dark, back, back, when· place
Was nowhere yet, before intended night
Had come to keep a rendezvous with sleep,
Perhaps, the molten land was cracked apart
And harried sea was gathered in the deep
Crevasse, across the coughing earth's warm heart.
Confined and halted by a poaching edge,
Ignored an~ bafBed by the stoic ground,
The ocean long has clawed the hdpless ledge
And put its fuming anguish into sound.
Tonight it curses from its cold white floe,
This wailing thing from ancient embryo.
-Bessie Saunders Spencer

Old Tonio Getting the Squeeze
Old Tonio, in a beat-up ford, under a beat-up sky,
crossed a dry arroyo.
A black raven, deep in red thoughts
landed on a white cross and croaked.
Tonio drove on: toward the shattered west,
and nodded to the raven, knowingly.
The village was the same as always:
mud walls and red geraniums in the sun,
and the TV aerials were but tubes flattened against a sky.
Tonio noticed little, and cared less: knowing weariness.
He shut the door on an obsolete landscape.
-Howard Smith, Jr.
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